Neighborhood Update
Madison Kipp Corporation Investigation & Cleanup
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
Date: 06/27/2012
To keep the neighborhood well advised of progress in the investigation and
cleanup at the Madison Kipp Corporation Property, DNR will release updates
directly to neighbors through the DNR’s website (dnr.wi.gov, search: “Kipp”) and
through this e-newsletter system. DNR will make efforts to notify property owners
and tenants, in advance, when specific data is released that references their
property or an adjacent location.
DNR Provides Additional Comments on Site Investigation Workplan
In a June 25, 2012 letter to Madison Kipp, the DNR provided additional
recommendations for completion of the Comprehensive Site Investigation
Workplan, as drafted by the company’s environmental consultant – Arcadis.
See Neighborhood Update (06/05/12) for details on the Comprehensive Site
Investigation Workplan.
Overall, most of the testing and sampling procedures have been approved.
However, because data is still being collected to determine the extent of
contamination, the information regarding site conditions and remedial efforts
described in the Workplan are considered preliminary. The letter also states that
the installation of additional offsite piezometers – groundwater wells used to
measure the presence of contamination at various depths in the aquifer – will be
determined after the completion of onsite testing efforts. The final decision on the
future number, location and depth of piezometer installations will be made by the
DNR when more data is available.
Additionally, on and off site soil and groundwater testing is continuing by Madison
Kipp consultants.
Depending on the results of the sampling efforts, additional testing beyond the
scope of the workplan, or additional workplans may be required by the
Department.

Additional Resources
Where Can I Find More Information?
Website:

dnr.wi.gov: Search “Kipp”

Public Document Repository:

Hawthorne Public Library Information Desk
For hours and contact information visit
www.madisonpubliclibrary.org/hawthorne, 608-246-4548

Whom Can I Contact to Ask a Question or Make a Comment?
DNR Soil/Groundwater Cleanup Linda Hanefeld, WDNR Team Supervisor
& General Community Concerns: 608.275.3267, linda.hanefeld@wiconsin.gov
Health Effects of Contamination: John Hausbeck, Public Health – Madison & Dane Co.
608.243.0331, jhausbeck@publichealthmdc.com

